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31st May 2023 

To To oN 
The Manager Manager 
Department of Corporate Services department National Stock Exchange Ltd 
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd Exchange plaza C-1 Block G 
P.J.Towers, Dalal street Bandra akaurla Complex 
Fort Mumbai - 400001 - Bandra East- Mumbai - 400001 
Scrip Code 532894 Scrip Code : INDOWIND 

Sub: Newspaper advt. in respect of published stand alone and consolidated , audited — 
financial results for the quarter and year ended 31-3-2023 

Dear sir/Madam, 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 and other applicable provisions of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015, as amended, please 
find enclosed herewith the copy of the standalone &consolidated audited financial 
results for the quarter and year ended 31-3-2023 as published by the Company in 
Newspapers viz. Makkal Kural (Tamil) and Trinity Mirror (English Jon 31-5-2023. 
This is for your information and records. . 

Yours truly, 

For INDOWIND ENERGY LTD 

¢ 

N.K HARI BABU 

DIRECTOR & CFO 
Enc: a:a 

‘Kothari TUT Cola 4th Floor, 

114 M G Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 034 

P +91 44 2833 0867/1310 / 1956/57/58 /59 www.indowind.com —  
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NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 
Notice is hereby given that the below mentioned Share Certificate(s) issued by M/S Or. Agarwal's Eye Hospital Limited in our 
Iname has been lost/misplaced. 

Foliono | Certificate No. Distinctive No 
7aBax 612313 71798700. 71790330 | S50 

Due notice thereof has been given to the Company and We have appiled to the Company for the issue of Ouplicate Share 
Certificate. 
The public Is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing in any way with the above Share Certificate, Any Person who has any 
claim In respect of the said Share Certiticate(s) should lodge such claim with Dr. Agarwal's Eye Hospital Limited, 3" Floor, Buhari 
Towers, No.4 Moores Road, Off Greams Road.Near : Asan Memorial School, Chennal 16 or its Share Transfer Agents, 
Integrated Registry Management Services Private Limited, “Kences Towers", 2nd Floor, No.1 Ramakrishna Street, North Usman 
JRoad, T Nagar, Chennai ~ 600 017, within 1 days of publication of this notice, else the Company will proceed to issue 
duplicate certificate(s), without further intimation. 

| No. of Shares 

RAJ KUMAR DAMANI 
4403, INDIABULLS SKY, 
SENAPATI BAPAT MARG, 
ELPHINSTON ROAD, 
MUMBAI - 400 013. 
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(CIN No, L40108TN1995PL.C032311) 
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Ee CHENNAI! — 600 034. Ph: 044-28331310 Email: contact@indowind.com youeny sonssiecr smb 
EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED ny 03.2 2003 Dai aoe 

AAG, TLD. S1GU. GJ. AF! 

Consolidated SLA Bioun@acit 
" r ended Year Ended augGoupbRontsc. 

Panliontas 31-03-2023 /31-12-2022| 31-03-2023 | 31-03-2023 | 31-03-2022 ee 
(Audited) |(Un-Audited)} (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audtted) A 

Total income from operations (Gross) 475.07 757.44 759.12 3485.86 | 2699.55 ct wy LOT MLO 
‘Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, ie: Mohammed Vajidh, 

i tems) 2.70 ats | -102.89 57015 | 15.14 0 ee iia mone 
‘Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax Caf: | 2gPs.1994, 
(atter Exceptional and Extraordinary Items) -683.73 6.15 102.89 116.28 15.14 on 

‘Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax a 
(after Exceptional and Extraordinary tems) 2493.39 6.15 | -105.29 | -192596 | _ t2.7a on 
Total Comprehensive income for the period ve 
{Comprising Profit/Loss for the period (after tax) "Al 
and other comprehensive Income (after tax)) -2693.16 14.25 57.87 | -2130.95 | 174.47 EG name: Mohammed Vajidh. 
Paid up Equity Share Capital of Rs, 10/- each 707sa48 | BOTA TA | BOTA Ta | T078348 | B97a.TG ven name: Faiza Khatoon 
Reserves (excluding Ravaiuation Reserve) 7280.02 1059.11 | 1280.02 | 4059.17 = —— 
Eamings Per Share (of "Rs. 10/- cach) Quuy orm 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) e # Old Name: Karthick, Old 

Basic (in Rs.): 271 0.01 : aig cls ounce? «| eee 
Diluted (in Rs.): “2.77 0.01 : 218 0.19 Gp: co.ov.988, —g.c, 
Note: 1. Additional information on Standalone Financlat Resutts pursuant to Reg. 47(1)(b) Rs. in Lakhs eaten ales ues 

Standalont anne, dagen Ramone 

Guarter ended Year Ended oy anne: New Sur Name: DAMODARAN, ; Particulars [31-0g-20e9 31-05-2022] | | | nono mmpascuOaGne 
- - Audited (Audited Old Name: Karthick. 

Total income from Operations 2905.59 2009.95 Old Sur Name: Damu 

Profit? (Loss) Bafore Tax 569.21 14.76 

Profi (Loss) After Tax : . -1926.64 12.46 Quwi wrmmib 
Total Comprehensive Income 9.20 0.00 59.28 | -2312.46 174.38 conn Srisrimal_ Dharanendra 

‘umar, phos Suwi: 2, The above i an extrac! al the dated focmat of quartly resus forth quarter and financial year endadon 31"March 2023 Konee 
the SEB! . 2015. OB: 01.04.1095, Op.1088/592,     Regul 

The full formats of the Standalone and orsekiod Financial eae were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved at 
the Meeting of Ihe Board of directors of the Company at the Meeting held on 30° May, 2023 and the same are available on the kas : fale 
            SRISRIMAL, aengy 

For INDOWIND ENERGY LIMITED aaisiQACpén. 

Place: Chennai Niranjan R. Jaglap Ankith Srisrimal 
Date : 30-05-2023 Director Dharanendra Kumar 
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ENROLLMENT NOTICE 
Alter 10 days the 

Publication of _ this 
ie 

  

  

    
OMNI AX'S SOFTWARE LIMITED 

Regd. Office: N.No.32, O.No. 106, 1st Floor, Dr. Ranga Road, Mylapore, Chennai 600004 Ph: 6379803477, 
www.omniaxs.co.in_email-omniax2015@gmail.com CIN: L30006TN1992PLC022439 

Extract of the Standalone Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and year Ended March 31, 2023 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

rs, Presenily residing at No. bs Manimegaiai Street, “Ullagaram, (Rs. in Lacs except per share data) 
Kancheepuram, Tamil Nadu — 
600 091. Intend having my enrollment Quarter Ended Year Ended 
as Intend having my enrollment as an gs inland having my onrolienl ce a Particulars ‘Audited | Un-audited | Audited | Audited | Audited 

of Tamilnadu, bar counel bung. high ae need Ma Sau "aa couteaus, Choa 31-Mar-23 | 31-Dec-22 | 31-Mar-22 | 31-Mar-23 | 31-Mar-22 
ob ae, the ANE, any, Sat | 1T1 | Total income trom Operations 3.10 : - 5.81 
bar council with in ten days. - . - 

VAANADHI.V 

2. | Protit/ (Loss) from Ordinary Activities before tax, o22]  — (3.22)] —(2.83)] (15.45) ] (16.96) 
pibietion Getto ne ab Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items 
within three ‘months there ater. | 11 3 | Protiy(Loss) trom Ordinary Actes before tax after 0.22 (3.22) (283)| (15.45) ] (16.96) 
sod a ese Presenty residing | 115 T wet rott/ (Loss om Ordinary Acids attr tax oz{ 2a] — 283y{ (15.45) | (16.96) 
Nenapakkan — cneanae OM | YS. | Total Comprehensive Income (ate tx) (OG!) 0.22 (3.22)|  (2.83)| (15.45) ] (16.96) 
600 125. Intend having my enrollment $s, ere hang my ele ar 6 | Faun e si recap (Face Value of Rs. | 1,721.88] 1,721.88] 1,721.88] 1,721.88] 1,721.88 
Advocate moved before the bar council ye 

f Tamilnadu, b: | building, high Court campus. Chennay-600 104 7 | Eaming Per Share (FV. Rs. 10/-) 
Those who 

objections may notify the same to vie (a) Basic 0.00 (0.02) (0.02) (0.09) (0.10) 
bar counci within ten dave, (b Diuted o.oo] —o02{ 02] oo] (o.10) 

Aller 10 dave. of the | {{ 8. | Otter Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve : : (652,55) | (637.10) 
Publication of this notice and Notes: 

vathin 1 Based on the guiding principles given in Ind AS- 108 on ‘Operating Segments’, the Companies business activity fal within a three months there after. 
|, Renuka. 10. 
aged 28 years, Presently residing at 
No.4/12, M.R. Nagar, Pallikuppam, 
Senneerkuppam, Thiruvallur, 
Poonammaliee,' Tamil Nadu — 

600 056 Intend having my 100 056. 
enrolment as _ intend having my 
enrollment as an Advocate moved 
before the bar council of Tamilnadu, 
bar council building, high court 
campus, Chenna-600 104 

Those who have any valid 
objections may notify the same to the 
bar council with in ten days. 

RENUKA.V 

Alter 10 days of the 
Publication of this notice and 
within” three months there after. 
I pa Abinash, SIO. K.Anbazhagan, 
30, years, Presently resicng a 

NB.377,ButherStreet Aran 
miwoyal Tuvan, Tat Naga 

. Intend having my enrollment 
as Intend having my enrollment as an 
Advocate moved before the bar council 
of Taminadu, bar council building, high 
court campus, Chennai: 

who have oar valid 
objections may notify the same to the 
bar councl wih in ten days, 

‘ABINASH 
10 days of the 

notice and 
there after. 

LD. pS. Devaral 
aged 27 years, Presently residin 

at No.28/1008), icallasa Ch 2 
Uthayendram (TP) Vellore, Tamil 
Nadu -635 754. Intend having my 
enrollment as _ Inlend having my 
enrollment as an Advocate moved 
belore the bar council of “Taminadu, 
bar council" building. high ceurt 
campus, Chennai-600 104, 

Those who have any valid 
objections may notfy the same to the 
bar council with in ten days. 

THIRUMAL.D 

1 10 days of the 
Publication of this notice and 
within three months there alter. 
\ Fetish. S/O. K. Amudhavalli, 

ears, Presenlly residing 
oP *Brindhavan Ene 

Sd Man 
Tamil 

enrolment as Intend having my 
enrollment as an Advocate moved 
before the bar council of Tamilnadu, 
bar council building, high court 
campus, Chennai-600 104 

Those who have any valid 
objections may notify the same to the 
bar council with in ten days. 

ae R.KISHAN 
10 days of the 

notice and 

  

After 

Publication of this 

  

  

  

  

                
  

single operating segment, namely Consulting Services and related activities. Accordingly, the disclosure requirements of Ind 
AS 108 are not applicable 

2. Previous period's figures have been re-grouped / reclassified wherever necessary. 
3. The above result for the quarter and year ended 31st March 2023 have been reviewed by the audit committee meeting held 

‘on 30th May, 2023 and approved by the Board of Directors in their meeting held on 30th May, 2023 
4. The tull format of the quarter and year ended Audited financial results are available on our website wwwZomniaxs.co.in and 

also on the stack exchange website 
For Omni Axs Software Limited 

Place: Chennai /. 
Date ; Tuesday, May 30, 2023   St 

K Ramakrishnan 
Whole Time Director 

DIN 00218129 
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within three months there after. 
1 Rohini . : 5 ec : ‘ 
P.Venkat ears, 31,03,.20230 (PbS StTTAnQsaren Zaidi azuiren HH Heer ipiy.oyacir 
Preseny residing at "Benya olewit: pivlnenccmalien 
603202, Intend having my enrollment manne [_ ane 
as Intend having my enrollment as an ii Berean 
Advocate moved before the bar council |_| | cue = 

of Taminadu bar counel building, high me | oe oe. | oe) 
court campus, Chennai “ ane | age | Aud 

These who have” any Yold Hitazona | Huazaozs | sionaoea | aioaaoes | atouaoze 
objections may noiify the same to the nba Gaur 
bar council with in ten days. Seuesnned eee Sener, 'V. ROHINI + [QeumurGan ged agere 

davieteaen SOL one. 3% 398 568 20.40 1821 ter 10 days of the EU pate 
Publication of this notice _and (Wp eiey egies i : 
he three months | there os (ii) exguanea aA nem ade Agnu Dunne Barer aig 

Umar Kalanjiam, aged 24 years, (iv) Bae 89 vga 
Presently residing at Kalanjiam (weiGus Oana a : : 
House, 5, Swami Maistry Lane, Rattan Baraat Pan Town. Channa 600 arse A 355 ry ssa] 2000 152i 
003. Intend having my enrollment & [Outgs wgeeme 

as Intend having my enrollment as an 
arivosste. ‘moved before the bar council (0) Rpt QruwutlG aga (49.15) 51 1231 wn ray 

of Tamilnadu, bar council building, high Qusaebe wis] sat] aan] aan noe 
court campus, Chennai-600 104. ae Those who have any valid 4S Qnnpger (ALB) 1 (68)! 48) 17.90 108.11 us2 

bjections may notfy ie same one Germaine 
bar council with in t 

Mohammed Absalt Kalanjiam a atgsasdn ung Caren : : : 
bait peo Oanaia 15% a7] 1586) _abzt 1607 Alter 10 days of the prow Hence 

Publication of this notice and © 98 Orne, 
within” three months there 4. Cguicnee onpe sum frase Qeeiaie 
alter. 1, M.Kowsalya, 0/0. pisses SHS MA Bhat Ossie 
V. Murugan, aged_ 23 years, fo. ge ms dean 
Presently residing af Plot No.6. tame gute 
Vishnu Priya Avenue, 5 aan sal 
Chengalpattu -60: . Intend ee. : : ‘ 
having my enrollment as Intend h. ipt Qoweyant 3822 10.98 2837 3188 S47 
having my enrollment as an Advocate 
moved before @ bar council of Qurks Qswujen -2 Us 20.76 | 8.3 7269 110.54) 

Tamilnadu, bar council building, high + | aweg none aarpre WGC RRO wD DO OARS om wa] 2nl aay 58 wat 
court campus, Crennai600 104 totud peed) (e-2) 

have an an awieet Gen 4 | 2 : ; 
objections may nolify the same to te dake tlie 
bar council with in ten z ee GRA, Hoesirent Tt tad woo hee cpar efis0/(5o4. 0) (3-4) (67.38) 2B (40.93) 1543 tut 

see wee + [aienseneer Si war ; : ge z 
After fo) days of the 7 | iA Cpe eord/imeyLis) (5-6) (67.28) 273 (6093) 15.43 131 

Publication of this notice and 7 ql 7 : 7 
within three months there alter. 
|, KJacab Raj, Slo. K.S. Kanika Raj, Hine seen hens sieeve nn Ofeenie 

years. Prest jing at Tacoy gerO ° 2000 72000 2000 
No.38, Bharathiyar Nagar, St Thomas 5 ae 

unt, Chennai 016. Intend igi ences i 
having my enrolment as \ Intend rr 
having my enrollment as an Advocate | 
moved before the bar council of Sires Se Os eecatt ny ney i) 
Tamilnadu, bar councl building, high 7 [Ban a Brarcntnn ga aron@onre as 2m) es! 8 Wan 
court campus. Chennal-600 105, es conve iseatn ( 

ave any Gc QeuiurGad geod wri ieem 
objections may notify the same to a Sons Ook ot rae 
bar council with in ten days. 11 [Apuraene eign c6a AWAD HARE wTAD/ ELE (6-10) | : : 

é .JACAB RAJ 12 [atopd)oarer Dar wmuin/(5eyLb) (37.83) zm] (4093) $843 1161 

Alter 10 days of the 3 | Met BRoren cipyoecmes 
Publication of this notice and atu guns Byung apemauuDaaars a6 vs] aT 1 
within’ thee months there UIgUaR: UNigae upuSe onal sey 
ae 1 RICMisy: Anand, DIO. anon an ge segegensnoann@sOGIaE 
Presently residing at” No.2" 10th ae eID ornate : 

Cross ribet Balaji Avenue, Ambal Buide Das BMuse weerab 3764 a] 1384.33 3164 1.38435 
lagar, Mangadu, Chennai, i [arwpdlbann Cer ciflainen wosoreel (5020 znl 13840 93.06 1499.04 

Tah inane hosing may, evicironk ss as Bat ones (24) = 
as intend having my enrollment as an 1s [OagapsuUce mw Um, apm seamen] semaccmme] Sononona] sononemee] — Sooonema 
Advocate moved before the bar council (gen paepeugdoanngd 10!) 

of Taminadu, bar council bulging, high 2 you a) 0085 a) 30) 
soar cone, Chrenna £600 :104, >. uwillyeres (019) 005) 28 09 300) 
objections may noily the sare tothe ae 
bar council with in ten days. 

RVUAY ANAND 

After 10 days of the publication of 
this notice and within three months 
there alter. 1, V. Nagosiaea | Reo, 
SloSeshadri, 
memanenty residing at No.B70, 

Mai Madiyur _Tiruvallur, 
Taminadts 601203" iniend having 
my enrolment ‘as an e 
moved before the bar council of 
Tamilnadu, bar council buildin gyre? 

  

  

objections may notify the same to 
the bar counci within ten days.     
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  
  

1, Copaem genders Qouwsuce HPHee ~pyaiscr 20 Co, 2023 seg Biss sbOUAABer Bey a 4So 
UPdipara sOsga Garcrenuccen. 

2. Gud ybare ehOsdord Crmatur shy siss arorenO/gen® APAew wRssdr vpAKHS wp 
oguAderenren Qobucuce gs. 

1900000 aib@uefl 31 werd, 202580 YRU@Lsp euguorer eubaron 
spGowwren Quegicy: Ross aso 2012-194aren eugioren eA Carfldena @, 19,17,040/-, cwapend: Oe 
Brbad Agreed wcren, 

ad@uel @. 1108.502.3/- — wrdd corny. Og SLY Ben® arud @. 22.94.1398 ob d Ysopu PD 
eeinOagnisn Iga ryenru G. 5547511.520 205m BDsdDg. 

Biv : Cednenen 
Gp : 20.05.2029 

xy oriuse 
Dehanbs M oniph 

Creoreinens Qudgent    
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From pen to truck load, buy GeM way 
Vinod Naraen 
We have all used 

Amazon and many other 
digital market places for 
shopping and even selling. 
But you know, that 

is a Government 
e-marketplace that 

emerged around seven 
years ago. What makes 
it unique is that people 
can either participate as 
buyers or as sellers. As 
buyers, the common man 
can buy products ranging 
from a pen to a full 
truck. This isn’t possible 
in normal e-commerce 
websites. Even medical 
oxygen cylinders are 
available to be bought. 
And as sellers, the 
common man can fairly 
sell their products and 
services without the fear 
of bigger competitors 
beating them in the game 
of selling, as the GeM 
portal allows fair sales 
and equal opportunity 
to sellers. 
GeM is an innovative 

   
there 
based e 

    

platform that 
a one-stop- 

shop for all government 
procurement needs, 
bringing transparency, 
efficiency, and cost- 
effectiveness to the entire 
procurement cycle. GEM 

digital 
serves 

      

is like the Amazon. 
com of the Indian 
Government. 

Key features of GEM 
Unified marketplace: 

GeM provides a single 
online platform that 
connects government 
buyers and_ sellers. 
eliminating the need for 
multiple Procurement 
portals and proces 
It creates a unified 
marketplace where 
suppliers can showcase 
their products. and 
services to potential 
government buyers. 
Wide nange of Products 

and Servi eM offers 
an extensive range of 
products and_ services, 
including goods, works, 
and services, catering to 

  

   

  

  

  
  

Taking Amazon head-on 

  

diverse requirements of 
government departments 
and agencies. It 

categories 
$ electronics. office 

supplies, automobiles, 
construction, consultancy, 

   

and more. 
Transparency and 

accountability: GeM 
promotes transparency in 
the procurement process 
by providing real-time 
information on_ prices, 

Blue LEDs not as efficient 
i as expected 

The absolute internal 
quantum efficiency (IQE) 
of indium gallium nitride 
(InGaN) based blue light- 
emitting diodes (LEDs) 
at low temperatures is 
often assumed to be 
100%. However, a new 
study from University 
of Illinois Urbana- 
Champaign Electrical and 
Computer Engineering 
researchers has found 
that. the assumption of 
always perfect IQE is 
wrong: the IQE of an 
LED can be as low as 
27.5%. 
This new research, 

“Low temperature 
absolute internal quantum 
efficiency of InGaN- 
based light-emitting 
diodes,” was published 
recently. 

As ECE associate 
professor Can Bayram 
puts it, LEDs are the 
ultimate lighting source. 
Since their invention. 
they have become 
increasingly popular due 

   

    

current flows through 
the device. It generates 
photons through the 
recombination of electrons 
and holes (carriers), 
releasing energy in the 
form of photons. The 
color of the light emitted 
corresponds to the energy 
of the photon. 
InGaN-based blue 

LEDs enable bright 
and energy-saving white 
lighting. The transition 
to solid-state lighting 
sources has significantly 
reduced energy needs 
and greenhouse gas 

ions, but continual 
efficiency improvements 
are necessary to hit 
energy savings goals in 
the long term. 

The U.S. Department of. 
Energy's 2035 roadmap 

al for blue LED 
iency to increase 

from 70% to 90% and 
furthering energy savings 
by 450 terawatt hours 
(TWh) and CO2 emission 
savings by 150 million 

  

   

   

  

lighting Source further? 
The answer is by 
understanding its absolute 
efficiency, not relative 
efficiency.” Relative 
efficiency benchmarks a 
device with itself, while 
absolute efficiency allows 
for comp: across 

  

excess energy as heal, 
rather than photons- the 
efficiency is significantly 
lower. 

The ratio of the 
two * photoluminescence 
intensities gives a relative 
efficiency of the LED. 

The original assumption 

  

   

  

different devices by has been that at low 
measuring the efficiency temperatures, there 
on a commonly shared are no non-radiative 
scale. recombination- all the 

IQE is defined as the loss mechanisms are 
ratio of the generated “frozen.” 
photons to the injected 
electrons in the 
active region of the 
semiconductor and is 
an important metric to 
quantify the performance 
of LEDs. The most 
widely used method 
to quantify IQE is by 
temperature-dependent 
photoluminescence. 

In such analyses, it 
has been assumed that 
at low temperatures (4, 

Bayram and _ graduate 
student Yu-Chieh Chiu 
ssert, however, that 

this assumption may 
be wrong because 
non-radiative effects 
might not in fact be 
completely frozen out at 
low temperatures.In their 
paper, Bayram and Chiu 
demonstrate a different 
method for revealing low 
temperature absolute IQE 

of InGaN-based LEDs. 

  

  

10, or even 77 Kelvin), Using a “channel-based” 
there is 100% radiative recombination model, 
recombination- meaning they report surprising 
producing a photon. results: the absolute IQE 

At room temperature, of the LED on traditional 
because of non-radiative 
mechanisms- which emit 

sapphire and _ silicon 
“ substrates is 27.5% and 

product specifications, 
and supplier ratings. It 
ensures a level playing 
field for all vendors, 
fostering healthy 
competition and reducing 
the chances of corruption 
and malpractices. 
Simplified Bidding 

and Evaluation: GeM 
simplifies the bidding 
and evaluation process, 
enabling sellers to 
submit their offers 
online. It eliminates 
the need for physical 
paperwork and allows for 
efficient evaluation and 
comparison of bids. The 
platform also provides 
automated vendor 
rating and performance 
evaluation mechanisms. 

Efficient order and 
payment processing: GEM 
streamlines the order 
and payment processing, 

ng it faster and more 
The platforn 

facilitates online purche 
orders, e-invoicing, 
electronic pay 
reducing the tim 
for payment sett 

Benefits of G 
Enhanced efficiency 

and time savings: GEM 
significantly. reduces the 
procurement cycle time 
by eliminating manual 
processes and paperwork. 
It enables quick yendor 
registration, simply 
bidding, and § 
order processing, 
considerable ti 
both buyers and 

Cost savings: 
promotes com 

  

   

    

   

    

   

     

  

    

  

eliminating intermediaries 
and ensuring direct 
transactions between 
buyers and_ sellers. 
Moreover, bulk buying 
through GeM_ enables 
economies of scale and 
cost savings for the 
government. 

Increased transparency 
and accountability: GEM 
fosters transparency 
and accountability in 
public procurement by 
providing a «entralized 
platform wii i 
information. 
access complete’    

other digital initiatives. of sellers, including their India by digitizing the 

    

ratings and performance procurement proces GeM’s user-friendly 
history, ensuring fair It reduces paperwork, interface and mobile 
and informed decision. promotes online application further 
making. transactions, and enables enhance accessibility 

seamless integration with and ease of use. 

SRESTHA FINVEST LIMITED 

Empowering SMEs 

and startups: 
GeM provides 

  
  

  

  

   

  

a level playing Cit: L65993TN1985PLC012047 
field for all Registered O'fice: Door No. 19& 20. General Muthiah Mudali Street, Sowcampet, Chennai ~ 600003 
and me ania sized Email: srestha.info@gmail.com | Website: www.srestha.co.in | Tel: 044 - 40057044 

erie Fics (SMEs) EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
and P FOR THE QUARTER / YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2023 and startups to (Bs. InLaks) 
participate in 
government 
procurement. 

It simplifies 
the registration 
process and allows 
them to compete 
with established 
players, boosting 
entrepreneurship 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

Particulars 3112.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2022 31.03.2023 

69.68 3.49 2747 230.55 

Nat Prost 
6500.00 1650.00 1650.00 6600.00 1850.00 

GeM 
with 
of a 

  

   

    

    

  

Digit a I}|xons 
ransformation: 

aligns 
the vision 

Digital   Place: Cheanai 
Li 

  

  

    

Theaborais an exact ofthe detec format Audited Ovary Yearly Francial Ries its led with te St 
under Rey 33 cf the SEBI (LODR} Reg . 2015. The ful format of Financial Resuts are avaiable on 
the cempany and wa bsende.com and www mseiin 

  

    

  

ut 
Wholelime Director} 

DIM: 03120545   
  

  

    

@ INDOWIND ENERGY LIMITED 
{CIN No. L40108TN1995PLC032311) 

REGO Office: “KOTHARI BUILDINGS”, 4TH FLOOR, 114, M.G.ROAD, NUNGAMBAKKAM, 

CHENNAI ~ 600 034. Ph: 044-28331310 Email: contact@indowind.com 
EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED au 43, 2023 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

                  
  

| Quarter. nde Year Ended. 
Pamela, 31-03-2023 31-12-2020] 31-03-2023 | 31-03-2023 | 31-03-2020 

(Audited) |(Un-Audited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

Total income trom operations (Gross) 475.07 757.44 759.12 3485.86 | 2699.55 

Net Protit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and Extraordinary Items) 2.70 615 ~102.89 570.15 15.14 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
Exceptional and Extraordinary tems) -683.73 6.15 -102.89 7146.28 18.14 

it7 (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and Extraordinary tems) -2493.39 615 -105.29 1925.94 12.74 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
(Comprising Profit/Loss for the period (after tax) 

other comprehensive Income (after tax)) -2693.16 14.25 7. -2130.95 

ip Equity Share Capilal of Rs. 0/-each [1073348 | Bo7ai4 | O97ai4a | to7adaa | 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 12280.02 ~_| 1409.11 12280.02 | 14059.11 

Earnings Per Share (of ‘Rs.10/- each) 

(lor continuing and discontinued operations) 
Basic (in Rs.) 277 0.01 2.14 0.19 
Diluted (in Rs.): “2.77 0.01 > -2.14 0.19 
Noie: 1. Additional information on Standalone Financial Results pursuant to Reg. 47(1)(b) Rs. in Lakhs 

Particulars 

Total income from 

2, The above san extract ofthe deta format of quarter resuts forthe quarter and nail year ended on 31"March 2028 
33of the 2015. filed with the Stock 

The full formats of the Standalone and C 

Place: Chennai 
Date : 30-05-2023 

lidated 
the Meeting of the Board of directors of the ECan atthe Meeting | held on 30° May, 2023 oa te same are available on the 

om, som 

SEBI (Li 

  

For INDOWIND ENERGY LIMITED 

d approved at   Niranjan R Jagtap 

Director 

  

  

  

  

MUNOTH CO 
3rd Floor, 343, Triplicane High Road, Chennai 600 005. CIN : L65991TN1984PLC010816 

AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2023 

Regd. Office : Suit 

ICATION LIMITED 
ON48 “MUNOTH CENTRE”, 

  
  

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

    

      
      
        
  

        
  

to their energy efficiency metric tons. 
and cost-effectiveness.An Bayram (Rs. In Lakhs, 
LED is a semiconductor question STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

that emits light when we push this ultimate SI. 3months ] 3months | 3months | Year Year 3months | 3months | 3 months Year Year 
* No. Particulars ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended 

Oo, 8 31.03.2023| 31.12.2022| 31.03.2022] 31.03.2023} 31.03.2022} 31.03.2023] 31.12.2022] 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023] 31.03.2022 

Audited | Unaudited} Audited | Audited | Audited Audited | Unaudited} Audited | Audited | Audited 

La NOTICE 7_ | Total income from operations 0.00 | 002] 002] 002] 315] 0.00] 002] 0.02] 002} 3.15 
‘of AY’s. Hatsun Agro Product Limited, have been lostmisplacedidestroyed and the adverliser has applied to 2 |Net Profit it / Loss for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and / or 

{he company fr issue of Gupbcate share certicate in Keu erent y items #) (80.32) | (12.40) | (16.51) | (114.86) | (45.67) | (80.32) | (12.40)| (16.51) | (114.86)| (45.67) 

Share Cert No. i Dissoctive Haber Number of Shares 3 | Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax (after Tax, Exceptional and / or 
mn um y items #) (80.32) | (12.40) | (16.51) | (114.86) | (45.67) | (80.32) | (12.40)] (16.51) | (114.86)| (45.67) 

1054 70975057 70976056 1000 
2518 707451970 7107452469 500 4 |Net Profit / Loss for the period after tax (after Tax, Exceptional and / or 
3412 152041904 752042503 600 y items #) (80.50) | (12.40) | (16.51) | (115.04) | (45.67) | (81.02) | (12.40)} (16.73) | (115.56)| (46.06) 

Bonus shares credited to IEPFA account 700 5 | Share of profit of associate accounted for using the equity method, if any, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (0.52) 0.00 (0.22) (0.52) (0.39) 

Transter Agent ve intgrated Registy Management Services Prvate Limited. No.30, Ramana Residency, &th 6 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [comprising Profit / (Loss) 

Cross, Sampige Road. Malleswaram, Bangake - 560003, Tel: 080-23460815 failing which the company for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax )] 757.50 (24.34) ° 37.96 | 750.47 | (51.56) 756.98 (24.34) 37.74 749.95} (51.95) 
wil proceed to issue duplicate share cebficate in respect ofthe said shares : - = 

Mame ol Shareholder 7 | Equity Share Capital 964.94 964.94 | 964.94 | 964.94 | 964.94 964.94 964.94] 964.94 964.94} 964.94 
Place: 
=—— 8 i Reserve as shown in the Audited 

Balance sheet of previous year) - - - | 469.25 | (607.89) - - - 476.86 | (599.77) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 9 | Earnings Per Share (Face value of Rs .10/-each) (not annualised) 
Our client OM SHAKTHY AGENCIES (MADRAS) PRIVATE Basic & Diluted: (0.83) (0.13) | (0.17)| (4.19) | (0.47) (0.84) |} (0.13)} (0.17) (1.20)} (0.48) 
LIMITED, having registered office at N-1 Jawaharlal Nehru Road, 
Ekkaduthangal Chennai -600032, is the absolute owner of property Notes: 

the property exists.   
situated at Thiruvallur district, Avadi taluk, paruthipattu village, 
survey No-528/5Part . Extent of 0.50 Cents & Survey No-528/4Part 
Extent of 0.001/2 Cents, Totally Measuring an Extent of 50.1/2 

Cents. It is represented that the original Documents pertaining to the 
above said property , for Sale deed Document No: 2641/2010 (dated 
17.03.2010, SRO Avadi) has been lost in “Tea Boy’ Shop, near 

ff Mr. by Ou! 
Sfo TM Sambantham, and not traceable. itis further. 
that the above said original documents had not been handed over 
or daposited with anyone. Any Person having any claim or demand 
with regard to said loss of originals may forward their claim with proof 
thereof to us within 7 days of publication of this notice falling which 

_| itsshall be conclusively presumed that no such claim of demand over 

Adi 
No.4/2,South Mada Street, Thiruporur -603110. 

  

                            
  

  
  

E.PADMANABAN B.A.B.L_ 
ivocate, Enroll No.Ms.835/2010,     
  

    

Place : Chennai 
Date : 30.05.2023   for Munoth Communication Limited 

« The above information has been extract from the detailed year ended annual audited financial results (both standalone and consolidated) for the year ended 31st March 2023 which have been 1 

reviewed by the Audit Committee, approved by the board of Directors in their meeting held on 30th May 2023, along with Independent Auditors Report issued by the statutory auditors and filed 
with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the same are available on the 
Stock Exchange Website i.e. www.bseindia.com and on the company's website www.munothcommunication.com. The results include the consolidated financial results of the following 

company: Munoth Communication and CFORE Telecom Private Limited. 

2. The financial results h: b Prepared in ith the Ce (Indian. unting ) Rules, 2015 (IND-AS) prescribed under section 133 of the companies act 2013 and 
other ing princi accepted in India. 

3. Figures forthe been wherever necessary. 
4. Segmentwise reporting is not i th pany operates ina single seg! viz; selling and di: of mobile phones and accessories. 

Jaswant Munoth 
Managing Director 

DIN No : 00769545   
 


